Vacation Care

Vacation Care and Pupil Free Days:

General information

All bookings are essential, parent consent and emergency contact details need to be completed prior to the beginning of each Vacation Care. Children must be signed in on arrival and out on departure. Afternoon tea and lunch is provided by WPS OSHC unless stated otherwise on the programme. Children should be dressed appropriately in accordance with the day’s planned activities. As with After School Care children are not permitted to leave the Centre without parental/guardian permission.

What to bring:

Please check the Specific Details for items to be brought on specific days as requirements may vary.

- Please supply your child with a healthy snack for recess, packed lunch and a drink everyday unless otherwise stated on program
- Children are required to wear a broad-rimmed or legionnaire style hat.
- During Summer months children need to wear Sun Safe Clothing (no singlets or sleeveless clothing)
- Children will not be allowed to play outside if staff do not feel that they are adequately dressed for the weather.

It is also recommended that all children bring a spare clothing as we participate in activities such as water play, sandpit, clay, general painting, and other messy activities. We have very limited Emergency Clothing and most children prefer to wear their own clothes.

Booking Details:

- Book early to avoid disappointment, as numbers are limited.
- Bookings will not be confirmed until a booking sheet has been submitted to OSHC and your confirmation slip returned to you. This will state days booked. Please check it carefully to ensure your bookings are correct. No phone bookings will be accepted.
- Families with outstanding fees from last Vacation Care will not be able to book until payment in full has been made.

Fees & Cancellations:

Full Fee is $55.50 for on-site days and $60.50 for excursion days. There may be times that extra contribution may be required, please note that we keep this as minimal as we can.

See Vacation Care package for further information on cancellation fees and dates.

Cancellation Fees are charged for following reasons: staff roster needs to be completed, numbers finalise for excursions/incursions and to ensure correct staff:child ratios for your child/ren.